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She proposed and realized new architecture for the following: 

-  Disaster recovery plan and architecture. 

-  High availability server 

-  Storage Area Network 

-  Web server 

-  Migration form IBM AIX to Linux RedHat 

-  Implementation of virtualization server 
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Presentation Title 

Strategic model of the ICT architecture evolution in ISTAT 

Abstract 

The modernization program defined a new organization in Istat (slide with the organization and a 

short explanation) 

Among the main goals of the Istat  modernization program there are the following: 

-  Enriching the supply and quality of statistical information and services for the country 

-  Optimize and modernize the Technological instruments to improve the efficiency and 

quality of production processes, in line with budget constraints. .  

Overview of the actual IT architecture: 

-  Data center and network today; future activities proposed for the evolution plan. 

-  Server virtualization today; future activities proposed for the evolution plan 

-  Data management System today; future activities proposed for the evolution plan 

-  Digital workplace today; future activities proposed for the evolution plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


